


Romania’s National Day  celebrated on the1st of December  is  not 

meaningful to Romanians, especially to young people.

The only thing that people remember or know about  the 1st of 

December is that it’s a day off from work or school.

Our challenge was to give Romanians a reason to celebrate their 

National Day.



Rom called-in for all Romanians to change 

Romania’s image. On the internet.



It all started with a predictive search on Google:

On Google.fr/Google.it/Google.es was the same.



Mechanics:

In order to change this we should have positive

searches and positive content about Romanians 

on internet.



Our positive search?

Romanians are smart



How it happened:  first we did a seeding on different websites, forums, facebook

pages.  Bloggers,  news websites wrote about it instantly.

Message:  Romanians have a bad image on the internet.  Let’s change this.



Then we launched a campaign web site:

www. romaniisuntdestepti.ro

www.romaniansaresmart.com

www.lesroumains sontintelligents.ro



The web site provides a search application that makes it easy for visitors to 

search for ‘Romanians are smart’ in different languages on Google.

Web site was linked with Rom’s Facebook Page.

Section with information about in-store activation.

Section where people can suggest smart Romanians.

…



We’ve created a manifesto tutorial with 40,000 views on YouTube already.

Over 1,200 people have shared already on their Facebook walls.



Televised shows – Mircea Badea, the most controversial Romanian TV host 

presented the whole campaign on his daily prime-time TV and Radio Show.



Facebook  activities:

Contest application, Search application, Search button Generator and quiz .



Online banners and advertorials  - free gained media - on over 30 websites



Reactions of support came from all around Europe and more:

France, Italy, Germany, Greece, Bulgaria, Russia, Israel, UK,

and of course, Austria



Austrian web sites also praised Romanian’s effort.



Over 30 Romanian personalities joined the cause (actors, directors, TV show 

presenters,  olympic medalists).

Everyone expressing their positive opinions about Romanians in Testimonials.



On the 1st of December we had a live marathon with transmissions all day long and a  

live show on Realitatea TV (The CNN  of Romania).

We’ve amplified the movement inviting people to keep on searching. 

This brought us an increase in searches by more than 

30% in one day only. 

We’ve also had one of the biggest Hip Hop Star singing 

live in one of the live transmissions.



Results



1. Changed predictions on Google





2. Website
- The campaign was a real success and brought more than 120.000 

visits on website in 2 and a half weeks

- The visitors clicked more than 500.000 times on website in order 

to change the Google suggestions 



3. Gained free media 
- over 400 Romanian blogs wrote about ROM initiative

- bogs all over Europe wrote about the campaign and also Culture 

Pub, A French TV show presented a report about the campaign.



4. Facebook
- Users created fan pages and events dedicated to our campaign

- More than 5,000 new fans in two and a half weeks

- Facebook is in TOP 3 sources that drove traffic on website



And still counting…



Thank you!


